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Summer robbery
hits bookstore
youths on Carroll Boulevard, Li II y
drew his gun at McCandless and
said, "Don't even try 11."
McCandless withdrew and was
picked up by University He1ghts
police officers.
Bookstore manager Dav1d
Kaleal was alened to the thefts by
two bookstore employees and began to chase the two youths, along
with McCandlessandDavidGrill,
anotherwitnessatthescene. Kalcal
declined to comment on the incident.
One of the offenders was apprehendedat thePizza.z Restuarant
on North Park Boulevard, when
he was caught hiding underneath
a vehicle in the parking lot. The
lines while waiti
other youth was nabbed on
Warrensville Center Road at
Shaker Boulevard. McCandless
and Grill then positively identified
the youths as the two males seen
fleeing the bookstore with the
Tru cc at Jo
~
l
n
u • Chr"
versity.
weapon, Li11y had threatened McCandless identified Lilly as and
"I think he is a very influenual
Michael McCandless,24, who was being in possession of the weapon, John R. Thome
at John Carroll visiting his girl- according to police reports.
After years of serving as a man in the city, one that would
friend, freshman Amy Goodrich.
Both the gun and the two JCU prominent member of the Cleve- give the school a relatively h1gh
"We were just walking into the sweatshirts were turned over to land community,Wayne Embry, profile," said Rev. Michael
bookstore," he sa.td.
the Detective Bureau of the Uni- the general manager and vice Lavelle, president of the UniverAccording to police reports, versity Heights Police Depart- president of the Cleveland ~va sity.
Embry, who currently serves
after McCandless caught up to the ment.
liers, has become partoftheBoard
on the board at Miami University
in Oxford ,as well as the board of
the National Urban League accepted the Carroll trustee position
many spaces are occupied. They commodate all the students," she in April. He was first contacted
Elizabeth McDonald
will repeat the survey for several said.
about the possibility ofjoining the
News Editor
Over the summer, 236 new weeks, in order to assess the situFor the moment, Reali is board last winter.
spaces were added to John Carroll ation more effectively.
Embry expressed eagerness at
hopeful for the future of the
University's parking lots in an atSophomore Tara Meyer, head parking lots.
being named to the board. He
tempt to alleviate the long stand- of last year's parking committee,
"I feel very confident that there indicated a strong interest in higher
ing parking problem.
are parkmg spots for everyone; education and saw this as an opis pleased with the plan.
"I think the administration however, not necessarily where ponunity to educate the young
The plan was completed during the third week of August. worked very hard to come up with they want It, when they want it," people of the University for the
next century as global competition
There is still some stone work to an arrangement that would ac- said Reali.
be done, but it will be finished
increases.
within the month .
"I am pleased," Embry said. "I
have a lot of regard for Fr. Mike
John Reali, vice-president for
student services, is opumistic that
Lavelle. I am eager to work with
the plan is already succeeding in
the students faculty and administaking some pressure off the critrators."
sis.
Joining Embry as a new face in
"On Monday,there were spots
the Carroll community is Mark
Falbo, the first Community Seroutthereat9:30,10:30,and 11:30,
which, on the first day of school,
vice Director atJCU.
is just unheard of," he said
Lavelle created this position to
One fear was that by providing
bring the students more in touch
more spaces, more people would
with the service opportunities
be trying to park in the lots, but
available. Falbo will act as a liaison between students and the facReali does not believe this to be
ulty.
the case.
"During the first week of
"I would like him to develop
school, there IS always conges·
the community service program,"
lion, butinafewweeks,everything
Lavelle srud.
will balance out."
Falbo \\as unavailable for
In about three weeks, the adcomment, but his pa<;l expcncnce
miniStration wtll begm to conduct
shO\o\S that he IS bnngiag a wealth
a survey of the lots. to note how
of knO\\ ledge to Carroll He
Chris Kazo

News Ed1tor
Two sweatshirts totaling
$121.90 in value were stolen by
two local youths in an armed robbery at the John Carroll University bookstore June 23.
Arrested and charged w1th aggravatedrobberywereLe'Edward
Lilly, 18, 10323 Grandview Ave.
and a 17-year-old minor.
According to Charles LoBello,
University Heights Chiefof Police,
Lilly was arraigned at Shaker
Heights Municipal Court, bound
over to the Cuyahoga County
Grand Jury and a trial is pending.
Lilly was armed at the time of
the bookstore robbery with a .25cal. Raven Arms semi-automatic
pistol with six live ammunition
rounds, according to police
records.
"The kid ditched 1t when he
was running," LoBello said.

New year brings new trustee
and service director to JCU

New campus parking surfaces

Changes in the parking
scene at John Carroll

wor c.Oata
i
oc eel ~
in Manhattan while attending
Manhattanville College in the
1970's.
He rece1ved a master's degree
in relig1ous education at Boston
College, and just last year added a
Ph.D. by writing a dissertation
concerning the role of education
in convening poor youth.
For the past three years Falbo
has served as a professor at the
College of Mount St. Joseph in
Cincinnati. While there he led
groups of faculty and staff members who volunteered in the poor
areas of the city for three-day periods.
The addiuon of Falbo is a step
in a gradual plan to make service
more visibleatJCU. Lavelle even
ind1cated that the possibility exists of one day adding a service
requ1rcment to graduate from
Carroll. He added that this is still
a long way from reality, but that
Falbo 1s a start in the right direction.

Student Union President Kevin
Biasc11ndicated that the hiring of
Falbo is a positive move for all
those interested in service at John
Carroll, not only because of the
increase in service which he will
stimulate, but for the added interaction of students and administrators.
"I think it is a really good idea,"
said Kevin Biasci, Student Union
President. "It is nice to see that the
student body and administration
can work together. I think the admtnlstratJon can be very helpful
because they arc older and wiser
and can shed light on .. ~., avenues
of communtt} sen.~tce. ··
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editorial

A Call for Change

,...

Well. here we are, at the beginning of the !)Chool year and once again it
seems like we need a jump start to set it all m motion. It's not natural to
attend classes when It's 75 degrees. A summer of McJobs and days at the
beach has become ume spent \.\-aiting in line at the bookstore. or trymg to
find some pauern m the pile of syllabi, or being English majors trying to
find the nghts words to excuse ourselves from the MT 155 we accidently
sat in on.
It's a flurry of new faces, old friends, and last minute schedule changes.
Freshmen adjust to the new pace, sophomores and juniors reacclimate, and
seniors take a year to say goodbye.
It's difficult to keep it all straight.
In the midst of all this flurry, it is sometimes easy to forget the bigger
issues confronting all of us. We entrench ourselves in our daily lives,
keeping our head above water, trying to reach a balance between academic
and social life, and the bigger picture becomes blurred. The problems and
issues confronting us, as students, citizens, and people, are still there, even
if we forget about them while haggling over the price of a used Econ book.
commentary
··
This year Amenca is energized by the presidential campa1gns because
both candidates stress the need for fundamental change. The ways Amenca
and Americans do business, conduct government, and think of themselves
will change dramatically in the near future. The system ism urgent need
of reform.
A ppcara nces again, after an almost 20-ycar hiatus.
John Carroll is already adjusting to this change; one example is the
aside, John Carroll's
recycling program. Students initiated the recycling program a few years
students appear to be
The med1a, last bastion of critics, has
ago because a couple students realized that we can't live in a world without
part of the vanguard been the subJect of much criticism lately.
recycling, that recycling is not just a convenience. Now, the administration
of a new generation Reporters and newspapers in this postModem em seemed to be labelled with the
of activists.
has established a university-wide recycling program which includes the
Author
Jonathan
epithcL~
of the Gilded Age press-- sensarecycling of glass, plastic, cans and paper. The students didn'tjust collect
Kozol, on a trip to tionalism, muckraking, and irresponsibilcans, they raised awareness of the necessity of change and now recycling
Cleveland last spring ity.
is part of our institution.
As with seemingl y all things, a bit of the
to speak about his
Change is required on campus and in the nation. But the change must Mark Schreiner latest book, Savage blame rests on all sides. The media cerInequalities, told a uunly has its enemies and its favorite tarappear in the form that we want. The choice in this election is vital because Editor 1n Chief
local
rep,mer that he gl.!ts. But the poliucmns and business proBill Clinton and George Bush propose solutions that come from dramatically
had noticed a "moral revolution" tal<Jng fessionals who often say they feel the wrath
different perspectives. They have diverging points of view on the role of
!Jiace withm the students of the nation's of the press arc often simply deflecting the
government in people&' lives. ai well ~in health care, econo~c pl~~ and mssinuiomofbigbuk:amiog. "l&:s.Like&be ngbliully curJ.OUS spol.li&Q~ of m!!
·!~quy;y!!:!
·~
.:.o...~--~iScivil rights. The only way to effectively assimilate and deal with cunda carl) 60s," he said, "when studenL'> kn~w
mental change, IS to take direct involvement in the decisions that surround they wanted change but weren't really foThe newspaper looks forward to the new
acadcm1c year, and to the papers 75th. We
that change. It is imperative that we take an active role in deciding what it cused yet."
I won't dare 10compareoursel ves to that have lengthened our fonna!toaccommodatc
is that we want, not just with the govemmem but on campus and in our
ausp1c1ous, if not intimidating yardstick of larger pictures and more text. Our staff is
lives. It is up to us to find the issues which concern us, both nationally and a generation, but the selfishness of the 70s curren tJ y at40, the largest in recent memory.
locally, examine the choices and make a decision.
We recommi t oursel ves to service to the
and 80s has gi ven way to, as some pundits
In November, we will not onlybeasked "Who do you want?"but " Which put it, the "awareness" of the 90s. T he John Carroll U niversity Community and to
environment and equality are honest i ssues the principles of the art of journalism.
future do you want?"

Struggling to balance levity with responsibilty
Nora Mackin
Forum Editor
I spent my summer i n reality. I commuted with faceless public transportation
zomb1cs, arrived at work yearning for 5:00
and slnlgglcd all day to clear my desk of
papers that would only return the next
mommg. What bothered me more than
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having to personal ly deal with the monotony of the corporate world was the realization that what I was doing for the
summer, many people do for a lifetime. I
observed people w ho spend their days at
j obs they don' t enjoy because they arc
bound by adult responsibility. These people
return regretfully to work each Monday,
News............................... ....Chris Kuor, Ed! tor
..- ...............Elizabeth McDonald, Ed! tor
............ ,. ,............John Thome, AssiStant
Editori4l..... ................Tara Schmidtke, Editor
Forvm.................................. Nora Mackin, Ed! tor
World Vi~...............Stephmie Slanina. Ed! tor
Campus Lift ...... ...........Carolyn Sennet, Ed! tor
£11tertai11mmt..............Mike Halkovich, Editor
Features .................. .....Meghan Gourley, Editor
..........................Erin Guirlinger, Editor
Sports.....................................Julie Evans,Edltor
.........................Brennan Lafferty, Editor
Profiles ...... ............ .. .... . Anne Tirpak. Editor
................. ....... Bonnie Waiwood, Editor
Photography...............Christine Hurayt, Editor
... Brian Bringman, Photographer
...................Rob Baxter, Developer
Gmphics...................... Brian Ballentine, Edi tor
Special Projects ............................ Patrick McGill
........................Thomas Peppard
............................Patri ck Scullin
..................................Julie Smith
Copy............................. Maria Thoma:., Ed! tor
.................................................... Jason Row
....................................... Heather Hawkins
..........................................................Joe Guay

wiping the weekend from their eyes, to
trudge through another week. Coffee
breaks, lunch hours and vacations arc all
that inspi re them to continue.
Not much better off are those unable to
see anything beyond the work on their
desks. To them, rising i n the corporate
rank s is more important than anything el se.
These individuals come in early, skip lunch
and stay late. They give up lime for themselves and time with their families to attain
an office with windows, the true measure of
corporate success.
Now that I know what is lurki ng after
graduation, I feel the need to enj oy my
remaining days of freedom. No more losing
my evenings to the O' Dea Rooms. No more
surrender to worry and stress and pressure
and anxiety. Forget the rest of the world,
now i s the time to enjoy life.
But it's not that simple. While working
downtown, I was disturbed by more than
what! saw inside my office; the scenes on
the sidcwal.lcs were troubling as well. I saw
individuals with paper cups leaning against
walls asking for money. Others who were
bolder came face to face wJLh those com·
fonably eating lunch to request help.
I n response, people sometimes gave

moncy,somctimesofferedasm ilc, butusuall y j ust looked away.
Who is at fault in si tuations like this?
Should those who don 'tshare be considered
cruel for their selfishness, or shoul d those
who ask be cons1dered lazy and weak?
Questions such as these made me real ize
that! cannot shut myself off from the real
world to nestle 1nt0 a cocoon of personal
enJoyment. Just because I don' t want to
participate in the tedium of adult responsibility, docs not allow me to ignore the
problems that exist. There are more important things i n l i fe than going to Lee Road
and living for the moment. There are issues
whic" are not fun to think about b:.:~ wr.!c'l
must be addressed.
What i s needed is a balance. A balance
between carpe diem and responsibility.
We must remember not to become so
engrossed in the stresses of everyday life
Lha t we miss the enj oy men t of our relatively
carefree college days. However , we must
noLbecome so obsessed w ith our own satISfaclion that we become oblivious to the
problems beyond these brick walls.
We must struggle to find the balance
between enJoyment and invol vement thal
contams understanding.
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JCU student joins campaign trail
Mark Schreiner
EdttOf n Ch1ef

Like most poliucal types, se.
nior Laura Boustan1 sees life as
continual struggle. In this most
poliucal of years, the Lebanese
born, South Euclid nat1ve has
chosen to JOin the frenzy of pres1
dential politics rather than start
her semor year at John Carroll

News Feature
University. Boustani has been
hired to work on the nauonal advance team of DemocraLJc nominee Bill Clinton.
"I originally wanted to work
on the Tim Hagan [for Congress)
carnprugn," said Boustant, "but
when I called Democratic Headquarters before the primaries, all
they could give me was the numbers for [Representative] Mary
Rose Oakar and [Governor] Bill
Clinton. I called Clinton."
This is not her first taste of
politics. WhileastudentatRegina
HUgh School in 1988, she organized a campaign among the student body for nominee Gov.
Michael Dukakis.
As "campaign manager'' she
organized rallies, hung posters,
and pressed the flesh for her candidate.

In the mock clccuon, Dukakis a natural extens1on of her character.
won w1th 67%.
That same year, State RepreGenmg the not1ce of the camsentative Jane Campbell [D-151 paign was a struggle 10 1Lself. In
spoke on the topic of politics to late May, w1th JCU classes safe I)
the school's studenLs. lnsp1red behind her Boustan1 qUJckl) volBoustan1 met her after the speech unteered for Clinton durmg the
and volunteered for Campbell 's Ohio pnmary, wh1ch was to be
upcommg re -clecuon nod. A week held J unc 2. The governor was to
later, Boustani was escorung v1sH Cleveland before \tfemonal
Campbell through the ne1ghbor
Day.
hoods of South Euclid on a doorlns1de Clinton headquartersto-door campaign.
an empty office in the Old ArAt JCU, after an unsuccessful cade- she met Pete S1egel, a
run for Student Union Chief Jus- member of Clinton's advance
tice, Boustani ran and won a seat team; agroupoftwemysomcthing
in the Student Senate as an off- politicos that live the modern
campusrcpresentativeoftheclass equivalent of the wh1stlestop
carnpa1gn.
of 1993.
'But, struggle is more than a
Arrivmg days or hours ahead
political abstraction for Boustani. of the candidate, the advance team
"I grew up in my dad's grocery , surveys the event site and briefs
store on the Green Line in Beirut. the local press. They asked her to
Beirut was, and probably still is, a apply to campaign headquarters
very political town. I would listen in Little Rock, Arkansas.
to the customers in the store dis"ldidn'thearanythingforabout
cuss the topics of the day. It was a three weeks. I called L1ule Rock
natural environment for politics and Pete Siegel answered the
over there. Daily survival was phone. I told him about the reconnected to politics."
sume I had sent. After theconvenBoustani came to the U.S. in tion,I rece1vedacall. They wanted
1984 and became a citizen in May me to take off work and be in
of 1990, while a sophomore. A Nashville that night," Boustani
Political Science major, working said.
on national campaign seems to be
"They said, 'pack I Odays worth
of clothes. You might be back
next week, or you might not get
home until November."'
Since then, Boustant has campaigned in Tennesee, Arkansas,
Dean's Office. These applications
and New England. She did, howmust be submitted by Sept. 30 in
ever maJc:e it back to CleYeland for
order for seniors to graduate wilh
Clinton's visll three weeks ago.
the rest of the class.
She was in charge of obtaining a
Those students ordering the
brass band for the rally held
Student Union discount cards will
downtown.
Speakmg about the future,
be able to pick their cards up next
Boustani said, "The future is unweek.
stable. After each event you make
In addition, following it's ina call to find out if you're working
volvement in Welcome Back
the next. Everything is on shon
Week Festivities, the Student
notice. It's the most highly comUnion will begin holding its
petitive atmosphere; everyone
weekly meetings next Tuesday,
Sept. 8 in the Jardine Room of tries to take that extra step to get
noticed, so they'll work the next
the Student Activities Center. All
event."
students are encouraged to attend and participate.

Campus News Briefs
The Mitzc Verne Collection of
the Grassclli Art Gallery is currently hosting a show presenting

the works of esteemed Japanese
etcher Ryohei Tanaka.
Tanaka's works have been
highly praised by many publications including The Plain Dealer.
The show, entitled "Thatched
Roof Houses" is currently running in the library and will conclude on Saturday. The hours of
the show are from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. each day.
Seniors should note that application forms for May 1993
degrees are now available in the

John R. Thome

Citing exisiting programs at
other univerisities, John Carroll
University's Office of Physical
Plant has implemented a university-wide recycling program.
Tom Wank, Supervisor of
Housekeeping, has been placed in
charge of the program.
Wank has spent time studying
successful programs at other universities which have helped him
and his staff in setting up the program.
"We don't want to make the
same mistakesotherpeoplemade,
down the road," Wan.k said.
A total or 55 receptacles have
been placed in and around the
residence halls. Other cans have
been ordered for the Bohannon
Science Center and Administra-

Lion buildings.
Brochures explaining the program have been passed out in the
donnitories and are also available
in the housekeeping office.
"We will be collecting plastic,
glass and cans in clearly marked
receptacles which will be located
throughout the campus. All three
kinds of materials can be put in the
same container," states the brochure.
The university has made an
agreement with Cuyahoga Disposal, Incorporated, which has
provided a special dumpster for
the recyclable materials.
"Hopefully we'll get a good
program going and get these
dumpsters fllled," said Wank.
The recycling receptcles are
currently being serv1ced by the
housekeeping staff.

~~-1
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Co-op and counseling
offices move to Belvoir
Elizabeth McDonald
News Ed1tor

Due to lack of office space in
the Administration Building, the
Cooperative Education and the
University Counseltng Offices
relocated to houses on Belvoir
Road last weekend.
According to Elizabeth V.
Swenson, DcanofStudentCareer
Development, the move has been
necessary for several years. The
biggest problem for the Cooperative Education Office was when
corporate recruiters v1s1ted campuc; and w1shctl to sec a number of
studems at the same time.

Cafeteria

100% Natural
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the up(tlmingf},
school year.

See the
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• Instantly refreshes

to learn how one

Santa Clara University
student won

Entrepreneur of the Year
while gotng to school full lime.

versity Counseling Serv1ces, was
happy that the two offices could
be placed n ght next door to each
other.
" It gives us a lot more ability to
coordinate our programs, 10 order
to serve the students at the school
better."
According to Kunert, the biggest problem for University
Counseling was their mab1ilty to
hold group sessions.
He is confident that the office
will be able tO offer many new
programs wh1ch were JUSt not
pracucal before
Although some might fioo me~-~~

"In the Administration Build- location to be inconvenient, Kunert
mg. we couldn't accommodate does not thmk th1s w1ll prove to be
them, and obviously, we didn't a problem.
want to tum them away," said
"Since it is off the beaten track,
Swenson.
there •s more freedom for students
The new office will also provide to maintainsomeanonymitywhen
an expanded library for students seeking counseling."
to research companies and a mock
In any case. both offices are
interview office with TV feed- pleased to have received the much
back.
needed space.
Both of the houses have been
"We' re just delighted to
remodeled and are ready for the havebeen given this extra space,
newyear,despitetherecentmove. and such nice new facilities," said
Rev. Kenneth Kunert, of Uni- Dr. Swenson.

has been stocked with

come
=~i~h,_'\: ba~Ji!~, .
.·,;:'T wttti¥tiest
.. wishes for

lbnyt

A strip of parking spaces can be found in the new parking strip
behind Grasselli Libra . See related sto on a e 1

The
John Carroll University

Physical plant begins
recycling program
Asst. News Editor

New Year, new parkingTots
1------

7913-6 Owdon Rd • Kirldand, Oluo 44094
256-0010 • 800-366-7109 • 953-1020

Film Series
Committee cuts
weekly movies
Carolyn Sennett
O'""o.... s "'e •.0 ·o·
.\10\ 1es shO\\ n m Kulas Alllh-

tonum will not be ~hO\\ n as often
th1~ ~l:me:.tcrdue to the IO\\ allendance and the lack of commiucc
volunteers.
According
to
\1onica
Corcman, chairperson of the f-Ilm
Senes comm1Uee, students do not
seem interested m a weekly Sunday movie. To resolve thiS problem she proposes to show movies
every other week w1th the hope
that student Interest w1ll mcrcasc.
"Why mvest the money and
ume if it is not needed," Coreman
sa1d. "But I am still open to suggestions from students and would
like to know what students want
for next semester," she said.

The film series hl!gan on Tuesday by pia) mg Waym•' .1 World on
the steps ol the Atnum.
"l thotJghtthat Wa)ne' s World
was a great way to stan the semester and I wa-; pleased w1th the tum
out and l hope students will contmue to go," sa1d Corcman.
Movies that arc scheduled so
far forth1s c;emcsterare,//and that

Rocks the Cradle. Sister Act,
Beauty and the Beast and Father
oftheBnde
The price of mov1cs w11l be free
to students w1th a SU super saver
and two dollars for students with-

out
Coreman also reassures that
previous sound problems with the
movie equipment in Kulas were
corrected last year.

Students enjoy the warm weather during the first week of
classes. The winter season is less then two months away.

Improved Game Room adds entertainment
Carolyn Sennett
Campus l.Jfa Edltor

The game room located in the
Inn Between has a new look and
more games.
In addition to the seven new
video games and thenewlypaintcd
white walls, there is a pool table,
rur hockey, and a pinball mach me
ava1lable to students.
"A lot of students wanted a
oool U\b~e and ,._. s e1.e1u lO fina1!} get one," a1d
on1
Corcman Student Union treasurer
and Game Committee member.
"It's mce to get what students
want."
Another Improvement thl'i
year, srud Coreman, 1s the continuous supply of quarters in the
change machine.
Accordmg to Rodney Harrts,
charrpcrson of the Game Room

committee, three companies Walter Music Inc., Vending Corp.
and Roy George Music and
Vending - made offers to John
Carroll when the previous company, Cleveland Coin, withdrew
its contract.
Cleveland Coin removed the
video games m Apnl, 1992 because of the loss of profit, vandalISm,and theft. Ofthethreeoffers.

lhe

~om miuee

sel

ClCd

Ro

JCorge fu<;l an
rn mg .
"Roy George has t11e best to
offer and will also keep the video
games updated," sa1d Harns.
Coreman and Harns botll sa1d
the changes were needed and hope
that vandalism will not be a problem m tlle f uturc.
"Th1s week there have been no
rooned mc1dents, Coreman sa1d.
!he commlllce IS sull trymg

question of the week:

to have work study students watch
the room in order to protect it
against vandalism.
"The game room is definitely
a service to students and a good
way to blow off steam," said Harris.
When the game room was
closedlast year many suggestions
were made about what to do with

Welcome BackWeek
As students returned to John Carroll there
were many activites sponosored by the
Student Union to welcome students back.
The week began on Sunday with an
afternoon picnic . Students, because of the
rain, gathered in the Atrium instead of Keller
Commons. After the first day of classes on
Monday, students enjoyed the humor of
comedians Tom Monty Mule and Bob
Whit omb. On T

cssenua l to studenL'i.
Video Game fans can enjoy
many of there lavonte games in-

cluding,Pu-Frghter.AflerBurner,
Shmobi. and Tun age Mwant NtJO
fur ties
The hour; of the Game Room
are Monda) through Fnda) I 0
a.m. to m1dn1ght and Saturday
and Sunday noon to m1dmght.

'What was the most interesti
part of your summer?"

sda

.studen ·

fot~~._:~-~

first time could watch Wayne's WorLd outside
on the Atrium steps. Welcome Back Week
wouldn't be complete without a trip to the
flats on Wednesday.

Tonight
Picnic Night
Keller Commons 4:30- 6:00

Friday
Carnival Night
Main Cafe 4:30-6:00
"THE ·oN~ AND ONLY"

Eric Clark

Molly Zlnkand

Jeff Glaser

Freshman

Sophomore

Sophomore

"Going on vacation with
my friends."

Having a potato throwing
contest at work.''

"Seven day drunk fest in
Ocean city."

TRIVELLI'S
R9mBl
HAIR DESIGN AT ITS BEST
• NEXXUS
• REDKEN
• MATRIX

Leeann Kaplar

Anthony Flnlzla

Jeanne Haberer

Freshman

Freshman
"I went to a Weird A1

Sophomore

"Going to Virginia Beach."

concert."

"Sailing."

• ROFFLER
• PAUL MITCHELL
• SEBASTIAN

WALK IN OR CALL
"PARK & ENTER" BETWEEN MAY CO & DILLARD'S
.
AT RANDALL PARK MALL

581-6200

Page S

''l:Q)oI take 'The Microbioloa y of Po+erdia/ly
Patho9 enic Be fa - Hernol-y+ic )+reptococci.'
Or The ~ volu+ion of the )ifuafl~n (ornedy.'
Do I really want to 1\ye with Judy the
neat freak-~.! can'+ believe I've
got tll"ltil Monday 1o dec ide ff lin ct Biolo9y
ot- a TAeatre rnajor. Have I completely los+
it? Will I ever be able to make 'a deci>iof),
again? Wait a rninute,juJf ye.>terday,I waf
able to picl< a phohe company with
abso\utely no probletV\ .•.Ye5,there ir hope:
I

ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy 1'1!f!!!!!!!!!~!!l!!!l ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling Card
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student
A'f2.'f' ., makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to anySaYer Plus, you can pick from a complete line
ftuden+
\vhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first call
Javcir pluf
of products and services designed specifically to fit your for o{f.(pmpuf is free~
needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be.
. Student! .
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long
Our Reach Out• Plans can saYe you money on
distance service.
AT&T Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's
Manager will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from the
easy to make.

W

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
AIIf Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654·0471 Ext. 85L
CIJ992 ATIT •Ycu11 rt<d¥ton< H ATIT LD. Certil'alt~l"llcnlto l2 mlnulesoldlrt<l·diai<d, C'OISI·IO-roost, nJ;II ond-""dalhOJbo>td
oo ,_. dlonl~ 6f8ffl.. Yw <OUid 1f1 . _« " -mil.... tlo!>mdiae on wllm 0<
all Ollor limiltd 10- mlll'alt per >ludtol

wllctl,.,.

or

-

Cleveland Municipal Stadium has been home to
baseball's Indians for 60 years. Its expansive
size makes tickets ($5 General Admission} always
readily available.

The Great Lakes ore carrier William G Matt)eris the newest
the North Coast fleet of maritime attractions. Built in 1925, ·
is a reminder of Cleveland's importance as an industrial pc
I t's the unofficial end of summer this weekend and you don't want to
spend it in the dorm. So what do you do? Go jump in the lake. Lake Erie,
that is. But perhaps you'll have more fun if you stay on land. The lakefrom
offers a wide array of activities thaJ will only be there this weekend when you
bave du'ee wboledays off. The 1992 Cleveland National Air Show at Burke
Lakefront Airport is the c ulminating event of the summer. While it is
somewhat costly to actually get onto theairportgrounds,theaerial acrobatics
can be seen from just about anywhere.
The Cleveland Indians are in town for the weekend for a three ~
homestand. After this weekend, only ten home games remain. Se.
frequent cellar-dwelling Indians for a steal - S5 for General Admis.
You should be able to purchase tickets at the gate; the stadium never
out for baseball.

Society Center dominates the skyline as seen
from North Coast Harbor. The tower is the largest
structure in the U.S. between New York City and
Chicago, and it houses a Marriott hotel.

The Northeast Quadrant of Public Square provides a park-like setting in the
center of town. The view is from the 42nd floor observation deck of the
landmark Terminal Tower. Cleveland's great urban diversity can be seen
from this height on the weekends and during the holiday season for only $2.

This is also tJ
submarine, theMe
of these attraction.
Goodtime offers c
times in the aftern
Or, if you've SJ:
th~se attractions,
lake breezes.
It's all located a

Centerspread design by Patrick McGill and 1
Photographs by Patrick Mc::;m and Mar

Villiam G Mattteris the newest addition to
lme attractions. Built in 1925, the Mather

Cleveland's original floating museum, the USS Cod, is a restored World War
II submarine. This week the ship commemorates the 50th anniversary of the
beginning of construction. Admission to the sub is $4.

importance as an industrial port.

B

E

L

.vn for the weekend for a three game
lly ten home games remain. See the
a steal - S5 for General Admission.
ets at the gate; the stadium never sells

This is also the last weekend to take advantage of the USS Cod
submarine, the Mather steamship, or ride the Goodtime Ill cruise boat. All
of these attractions have limited operating schedules after Labor Day. The
Goodtime offers cruises of Lalce Eric and the Cuyahoga River at various
times in the afternoon.
Or, if you've spent all your money on books and can't afford to pay ior
~se attractions, just stroll along North Coast Harbor and enjoy the cool
lake breezes.
It's all located at the end of East Ninth Street on the waterfront. Just leave

v
Claes Oldenburg's fun urban sculpture, "Free
Stamp," rests in Willard Park at the corner of
East Ninth and Lakeside as you near the
lakefront. The amusing and thought -provoking
desk accesory provides a nice place to relax.

0
I
R

by Patrick McGill and Thomas Peppard
Patrick Mc:;ill and Mark Schreiner

Light rail Rapid Transit trains whisk you Downtown in under 30 minutes from the
Belvoir stop. Fare is $1.25 each way, payable at the Tower City Station. Exact fare
is required, but dollar bills are accepted. It's fast, it's easy, it's environmentally sound.
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Fighting_in Bosnia continues
Stephcmie Slanina
Wotld View Editor

-

Ancient political and religious
hatreds have rendered the conflict
in Bosnia-Herzegovina into the ·
bloodiest war in Europe since
1945, according to Dr. George
Prpic, professor emeritus of hislay at John Carroll University.
"This war is a dirty war," said
Prpic, a native of Croatia. "Since
early April, atleast2,000 people
have been killed in Sarajevo
alone."
He claims the main reason for
Serbia's aggression is BosniaHerzegovina's declaration of independence on Feb. 29.
Serbia and Montenegro
fonned what is now known as
Federal Yugoslavia and they want
to include Bosman territory. "It
was an old dream of Serbian nationalists to create Greater Serbia," said Prpic.
Problems in theareacrossmany
cultures and many centuries.
"TheMuslimTurksdominated
Serbia between the 1300s and the
1800s and the Serbians still feel
threatened," said Prpic . The
Muslims in Bosnia-Herzegovina
are another reason for Serbia's
continued attacks.
Forty-five percent (about 4.5
million people) of BosniaHerzegovina are Muslim.
't\ccording to Prpic, there are
now over 200,000 Muslims and
Croats in concentration camps.
"They are part of ethnic cleansing
which means the genocide of
1000s of Muslims and Croats,"
said Prpic.
There is also the possibility of
acivil warwithinSerbia. Slobodan
Milosevic, the Serbian Commu-.
nist leader, adopted a survival
strategy in resJ)onse to the U.S.
sanctio ns, which means the
Serbians are to live at reduced
levels and wait out the sanctions.
MilanPanic, theSerbianPrime
Minisu:r under Mil~vic, however, wants to do whaleveris neeessary 10 get the sanctions lifted.
"Milosevic has an inexhaustible number of weapons," ~
Prpic. "He could probably last another year.'.'
According lp Prpic, an economic collapse could force the
opposition to overthrow

Milosevic.
"It's high time something is
done-," said Prpic, "primarily
military help from the European
Comm~nity."
Prptc s~es no reason for

Th .

war is a
war. Since
early April, at
least 2,000 people
have been killed
in Saraj evo
alOne•
IS

di~ty

- Dr. George Prp'tc
Native of Croaua
America to send troops 10 the
mountains of BosniaHerzegovina.
"The embargo should be
lifted on the weapons for
Bosnia-Herzegovina and
Croatia so they can defend
themselves," said Prpic.
According to Prpic, the
United Nations wants to establish international tribunals to
try the war criminals.
There has been a lot of humanitarian help from outside
the country. The conference in
~ advoeaaed 80

iN:teaae

in protection for the humanttarian convoys.
"The diaspora, Croatian
immigrants in America, has sent
money, . food, and clothing,"
said Prpic. Hefeelsthediaspora
will be beneficial after the war.
. "Thefrustrating part of this
war is that ·the targets in Sarajevo and Bosnia are civilians,"
Prpic said "They pick churches
and Mosques to bomb."
Bosnia-Herzegov ina is
mountainous and winter is the
time of year: "'There is
·not one window left intactin
Sarajevo and winter will be
brutal," said Prpic.
"Hopefully the war wiU end
before then. The Serbs have to
stop shelling, let the prisoners
go, and abolish concentration
camps."

worst
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WELCOME

JOHN CARROLL STUDENTS
OPEN SUNDAYS

--

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
Sunday-College 10 special
•
••
Monday-Domestic Beers 1.00
•
• Tuesday and Thursday-Draft Nights ••
•
•
•
Wednesday & Friday
•
•
Ladies Nite, 99¢ Cocktails
•
•
•
•
Sandwich Menu & Pizzas
•
•
•
•
Billiards & Darts
•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SEPT.19

ROY Gutman
f>1992. Newsdoy
Shonly after the Serbian army
swept into eastern Bosnia last
April, a bearded soldier climbed
the minaret of the Rijecanska
mosque in the town of Zvomik,
hung a skull-and-crossbones flag
out the window and placed a cassette on the recorder.
From the tower, where the
Muslim call to prayer fonnerly
sounded five times a day, bloodcurdlingSerbiannationalistsongs
blared forth: "If you're not with
us, we will kill you. We will slit
yourthroats";and"You'realiarif
you say Serbia is small."
"I wanted to destroy the minaret," said Asic Akim, a police
commander from Zvomik who
witnessed the scene for the 20
days and nights that he and colleaguesheldaMuslimposition on
a nearby hill. "My colleagues
stopped me." Numerous refugees
from Zvornilc contacted by
Newsday corroborated his story.
The Serb-led war against
Bosnia began in Zvomik. And almost from the very fust, it was
accompaniedbyanassaultagainst
a Muslim religious and cultural
tradition, an assault whose impact
has become clear as scholars examined the pattern of destruction
in the past five months.
Muslim clergymen have been
dispersed, imprisoned or killed,
according to a variety of Muslim
source . H~ r m qne .
many 500 years old, have been

reduced to rubble. The national
libraries and religious seminaries
have been destroyed.
Bosnian scholars estimate that
well over half the mosques, historical monuments, and libraries
representing a six century-old
religious and cultural heritage
have been wiped OUl.
No international agency has
been able to study the extent of
the damage, according to Ron
Redmond, spokesman for the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
Redmond visited Sanski Most
in northeast Bosnia and noticed
that the mosque there had been
deliberately destroyed.
"When I was in Sanski Most, a
mosque was completely dynamited," he said. "Someone had
gone to quite some length to reduce it to pile of stone. But I
can't say how widespread the
practice was."
Numerous accounts compiled
from Muslim expellees indic~te
that, before they were destroyed,
many houses of worship were
desecrated.
In Novo Selo, a village near
Zvornik, Serb troops rounded up
150 women, children, and old
people, and forced them at gunpoint into the local mosque.
In front of the captives, they
chaJienged the local community
leader, Imam Memic Suljo, to
desecrate the mosque, Asic said,
qnotin eyewit~ liCCOUfttS.
They told him to make the sign of

a

the cross, eat pork, and finally to
have sexuaJ intercourse with a
teen-age girl.
Asic said that S uljo refused all
these demands and was beaten
and cut with knives. His subsequent fate is unknown.
In Bratunac, Imam Mustafa
Mojkanovic was tonured before
thousands of Muslim women,
children and old people at the
town's soccer stadium, according to an account by eyewitnesses
quoted by the imam of Tuzla,
Efardi Espahic. Serb guards aJso
ordered the Bratunac cleric to
cross himself, Espahic said.
When Mojkanovic refused,
"they beat him. They stuffed h1s
mouth with sawdust, poured beer
in his mouth, and then slit his
throat," Espahic told Newsday.
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic did not respond to repeated requests forcomment.The
assault against Bosnia's Islam1c
heritage has been a largely unreported facet of the ·:ethnic
cleansing" campaign, for it occurred in areas now occupied by
theScrbconquerers. Butaccounts
by refugces and data collected by
the Bosnian government, Bosnian
scholars, and by Muslim leaders
point to an irreplaceable loss.
An official list of 115 destroyed
and damaged mosques and other
cultural objects, obtained by
Newsday from Behar, a new
Bosnian cultural affairs monthly,

only 1M-first ·x w eeks of

the war.

Marriott e:mploys ne"W :manager
Annenrpak
Profiles Editor

Food plays a large part in a
college student's life. Itcan make
the difference between being
satisfied enough to study for a
test or letting your grumbellies
destroy your concentration.
Brian Stanley, the new service
manager at Marrioll, wants to
hear from students in order to
make th'eir Marriott experience
pleasurable.
"If you have any comments,
questions, or concerns, please
come talk: to me," said Stanley.
"I haveanopen-doorpolicy. I'm
here and accessible."
Stanley's job entails being
concerned with how thefmished
food product is presented to
students.
He 1s in charge of the salad
bar, the soft serve yogurt machines, coming up with 1dcas
w1th the product1on manager or
spcc1al cafeteria n•ghts,and most
importantly, being responsible
for the cleanlinesssand sanitation

that is present within the dining
area.
Before coming to John Carroll
University, Stanley worked as the
Food Service and Production
Manager at Western Illinois University, Nebraska Wesleyan, and
atasummercamp in LakeGeneva.
He became interested in the food
service area after working at
Disney World in one of the hotel's
restaurants.
Stanley graduated with a degree
in food service management from
Bowling Green State University.
He has been working in his field
for three years, six if you count the
three years he worked at BGSU's
cafeteria as a student cook and
manager.
After graduation, Stanley was
offered positions at the Spaghetu
Warehouse, Houlihan's, and
Denny's, but decided to work for
Marriott because Marriott's reputation. Marriott is the number one
food service company for colleges,
golf courses, factories, and businesses.

TODDLER TEACHER
Wanted for a nine-month pan -time posllion. Will
conduct a small !- hour class every Sunday One hour
preparation ume is compensated as well Good pay and
friendly people!

C:dl J eff 921-35 10.

Stanley is happy about working for JCU because he feels he
can be more creative whi le
working at universities instead
of being told what he has to do.
He likes the idea of not having to
work late and having Christmas
break off!
Being at anew school, Stanley
has some general goals he would
like to accomplish with JCU's
food service.
He would lilce to have good,
quality food served on time and
make sure the hot food stays hot
and the cold food stays cold.
"I hope I don't hear anyone
say that there is nothing to cat
and that the same old stuff is
being served," said Stanley. "I
have some ideas that! would like
to try, but I have to figure out
how to serve for such large
numbers. I'd like to have a do-ityourself stir fry dinner in the
cafeteria."
Stanley already enJOYS h1s new
job at Marriott.
"I came in to an already good
staff," said Stanley. "The person
before me did a good job in
maintaining open communication between the employees and
management. I hope to continue
this.
"It is a good working environment here," said Stanley. "The
employees are pleasant to each
other and to the students. Of all
of the places I've been, this is one
of the best staffs."
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Despite_~la"Ws, A
Mike Halftovich.
fnte•·o r>Me'"l r::c;•or

'
..,...

fhc bcgmn111g author's dream
has come true for John Gnsham.
Owr the past year. h1s wnung
career has Ghanged from a part·
umc
mterest to· profitable lull'
time profession.
Timtng has ass1sted Gnsharn
the most. His books have hllthe
bookshelves in a pcnod of deep
intcrest m legal thnllers, orgamt.cd cnmc and corruption.
H1s breakthrough effort, The
Firm, met this widespread interest
The Pelican Brief, his most
recent novel, which featured corruptionofSupremeCounjusuces',
was released just momhsaftcr the
Clarence Thomas festival.
In response to the success of
The Firm and The Pelican Brief,
Isl and Books has re-released

Time~ To

Gnsham'~lir:.tnovci.A lwu• l o
Kt/1.

\nd 111-.c· the other,. 11
:>pent the summer hangmg out
at lt'IC top of the bt•st sdlcr
lists.
Sl't 10 Clanton. v11ss1ss1ppi.
4 It me to Kill begm::. w1th the
rape and assault of Tony a
Hailey, a black 10 yt•ar old, b}
Billy Ra) Cobb and Pete
Willard, both whHe. The crime
created anger wnhin the black
communny.
After Cobb and Willard arc
arrested, Carl Lee Hatley,
Tonya's father, plots to murder
the men. He succeeds and IS
promptly arrested.
After the arrest, Jake
Brigance is appointed Hailey's
attorney. Brigance believes he
can become an established att.orney by winning the case.
Grisham goes to great lengths

Page 9

Kill .is w-orthwhile read~ng

to dcscnoc thtt' k •al ~,·cpt-. ~tween the aJ;IH>IOtmcnt ot
Bngancc and tht• linal tnal
Although nwn) ·or these scg!
rncnL<> arc c,sJucational su~h as
the jury sclcctl()n, they arc tc·
dious ,., llhm <.1 novel.
' ,
Dunng the lengthy pause~twccnHaiiC) · sarrc... tandthetrial,
the Ku Klux Klan JOtns the plot.
Members of the Klan ancmpt to
bomb Bngancc 's home and arc
htghly visible throughout thec1ty.
Gnsham successfully por·
trayed scenes of the dcmonstrations by blacks and Klan members.
Then, the trial. Wnh swift
dialogue and argumenLs between
Brigance, D istnct Auourney
Rufus Buckley and Judge Noose,
Grisham revitalized A Time to

.

Kill.
Grisham rai sed several key le-

galtssu~~lflA luru IPXt/1 ':-... an{
<;\ lthougl\ ,;any arc unw1lln
of ttlesc arc nt>t !lil~lresscd hrthe to ft'cr~on\jui~1on r3'r auorneys,
average ntllcfl. 0\o the work is Gri,ham atll.'mptcd to lure the
even more thou~ht-pr!)\'okmg. readcrintof~lingcimlpassKln for
The ocstsclhn~ j,luthor demon- Bril.!ancc.
stratcd a '"-Ill for e'plo~1ns issues
~A her a Klun~;man atLerhpte<l
'' ithoutturnmgA I imt' 10 Kill1nto to murder hi' family, Grisham
a tcxttxx)~ .
gaveadc~cnptionol the stress the
_ A ccmr..1l 1ssue "ot the. n~·cl large ca"e has on them.
qucst1oncd II muHknsjustiliable.
Overall. A ltme 10 Kill 1s enB> \ 1Y1dl) dc-;cnbing the rape of joyabll' if the reader has the paTonya Hailey and her father's rage. ticncc to read through awkward
Gnsham took tht' \lgllamc ~~~~~ sccuons.
of view.
As a result, 11 might not be as
Later, the legalities of the re- enJoyable to the lnLCIIcctual readvengcmurder wcreprcsemcd. The crs as compared to the casual
author suggested that not ftnding reader.
Carl Lee Hrulcy gUilty could have
Sull, A Ttme 10 Klll rmscs Imset a dangerous precedent
portam quesuons and forces the
When readmg the possibilities, reader to answer them h1mself.
the reader could choose sides
based on theirbcliefsandapproach
A Time To Kill ts available
the remaining reading from their from Island Books for $5.99.
angle.

Carroll student experiences trauma of Hurricane Andrew first hand
Meghan Gourtey
Features Editor
Our country has experienced
its share of recent tragedy. The
Los Angeles riots and the Califomiaearthqua.kes to name a few.
But what has been regarded as the
nation's costliest disaster has recently struck Aorida and Louisiana: Hurricane Andrew.
But not only Florida and
Louisiana residents were affected.

What began as a vacation for Carroll student Donna Clifford turned
out to be a week of weather
watches and damaging wind
stonns. And though she returned
lacking the much sought after
Aorida tan, she was a witness to
an incredible experience.
The government has estimated
that it will cost twenty to thirty
billion dollars to restore what was
lost in the stonn and to house

those who have become homeless
as a result.
According to emergency officials, Hurricane Andrew destroyed
63,000 homes leaving 250,000
people homeless.
Twelve people were killed
during Andrew and ten more lost
their lives indirectly when cleaning and repairing.
Though late last week there
were complaints of slow relief

efforts, the South now requests
that aid be slowed. With the overabundance of supplies and food
donations,there i sno longer sufficient storage space for what has
been sent.
Whi le most Clevelanders
watched the destruction on their
televisions and m the newspapers,
senior Donna Clifford had a front
row seat.
While viSIUng friends m Boca
Raton, Flonda. approximatel y 65
miles north of M•amt. Clifford

--~ was cau >hi m 1h~ nonh q u<\th<m\

of the hurricane.
She said that upon her arnval,
there were 24-hour hurricane
watches and conunuccl throughout the week. All places of business closed down and residents
were instructed to tape their windows to keep them from shattering from the winds.
Panic-strtcken residents stood
in line for nearly three hours to
buy boulcd water according to
Clifford, and gas stations sold out
of gas to those planning potential
trips to escape the storms.

The hurricane actually hit Boca
Raton early Sunday morning between 5 and 6 a.m. as Clifford
watched from a window.
''The winds were so strong that
the trees were like rubberbands,"
she said. "And the windows actually bent in their frames."
For now, the victims of Humcane Andrew are dependmg on
the rest of the country to help
rebuild their homes, thetr businesses, and the1r hves.
"We arc rei\. mg on the faith m
humanll , s.\lt\ (,"h\\ur~\\:..·-"""""'.............,._,

Clothe I ,food. a!ICI wpplie:, are
apprerwtcd. howcver,the real

nee. t'S.IllY H money. Donauon.1 can
be sent to·
The Salvation Army
Humca.ne Andrew
P.O. Box 270848
Tampa. Fla. 33688
Catholic Chariues USA
D1saster Response
1731 Kmg St., Suite 200
Alcxandna. Va. 22314

''THE ONE AND ONLY''

TRIVELLI'S
R9ftYR
GREAT PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITY!!!
CALL BOB AFTER 4 PM
Please see your officer se lection officer Capta in Ki rk
A. Shaw han at the Atrium on September 9 between
10:30 a.m. -·2:00p.m . or call (216) 678-4290.

581-6200
..

...

r
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Olympian Kazamani hired as
men's soccer coach
James P. Cohill. Jr.

e·
If you thought last years men's
soccer team was cxctting,
"ba ba.. ba..baby you ain't seen
nothin' yet," to borrow a hncfrom
a Bachman Turnl?r Ovcrdml?
song.
"I hkc to play an anracuvc kmd
of soccer," said new head coach
Ali Kazcmaini. ·'When you come
to see John Carroll play, you will
see a team that will play attractive

Spo1tsWr

New head coach Mike Moran hopes to lead the Streaks to

Ivictory.

Mike Moran takeS over JCU
basketball reins
Julie Evans
Sports Edtor

The men 's basketball team
prepares to begin the new season
as most teams do, with high hopes
and visions of the Ohio Athlectic
Conference championships.
However, the Streaks have one
extra ingredient added to their mix:
Mike Moran, the new head basketball coach.
Moran joins the Carroll sports
staff after serving flfSt as an
assistant coach at St. Joseph (now
Villa Angela-St. Joseph) High
School and later as head coach.
While Moran is not new to basketball, he was not extremely
familar with the Streaks.
"Carroll sounded like the perr-~~~,.... {eclsilUallon for me," said Moran.
"l looked a1 Youngswwn Suue
and Cleveland State but everything in life IS a trade-off and
every choice but Carroll came out
more on the short-end."
Moran was impressed with the
type of players attracted to Carroll and how the university made
the coaches' experience enjoyable and positive.
"1 lmew the kids had good
heads on their shoulder~:· said
Moran. "The situatioh here is that
academics come flfSt and then
great athletes. We have to adapt
our system of basketball to meet
the players we have so itconstantly
changes."
Moran replaces Tim Baab, who
served as both the head basketball
coach and golf coach for 11 years.
Baab left the Streaks with a 137126 cumulative record, but Carroll has not seen NCAA Division
lli tournament play since 1986.
Baab resigned for personal career
considerations and the Streaks
begin anew with Moran.

Bob Straub and Scan O'Toole
join the basketball staff as assistant coaches. Straub, a 1959
Carroll graduate, and Moran
coached the Vikings to the state
championship game in 1979.
O'Toole assumes the duties of
graduate assistant and may provide inside insight as a former
Streak. OToole staned all 26
games last season, averaging 2.1
points, 4.8 rebounds, and 3.2 assists per game.
The Streaks ended their mediocre 1991-92 season with a
record of 12-14 and 6-13 in the
OAC. Moranhopesto changethe
Streaks ' record and improve their
quality of play.
"The number one thing I want
lO change is 1 want to wm more,"
said Moran. "l want to g1ve !he
students here something to be
proud of and to get them out of the
warm dorms in the winter."
A strong ret~;~rning nucleus of
players will make Moran's job a
little easier. Moran noted that the
OACexperienceofJohn Bufford,
Shannon
Vickers , Mark
Adamczyk, and Levell Hall would
greatly help the Streaks. The
Streaks also recruited five new
freshmen whotn Moran believes
show signs of being influential in
OAC play.
More important than new faces
on the bench, Moran hopes to
introduce a tough and physically
aggressive team on the court that
will intimidate opponents and
capture the enthusiasm oftheJohn
Carroll students.
"The style of play should be
similar to the bumps and bruises
found in football," said Moran.
Besides an aggressive and hard
hitting team, the Streaks must focus on full court play both offen-

sively and defensively. Moran
states that because the Strcaks lack
overall size he wants them to learn
to play every square inch of the
court.
Despite the changes Moran
hopes to institute, he is also looking towards the future and is committed to building a strong basketball program. The addition of
some Division II teams in the
Streaks' schedule may provide
quite a struggle because of the
extra competition associated with
quicker and tougher Division II
teams. However, Moran believes
that the benefits wilJ outweigh any
losses the Streaks may incur.
''I'm not as concerned with
wins and losses, I want to break
even," said Mo.r.,an. "I'm v&ewmg
the whole season as spnng training. r want !he kids 10 expenence
going on the road, playing in front
of big crowds, and tough competition so they're ready for OAC
tournament play."
Overall, Moran appears optimistic about the new season.
"If the kids adopt a blue collar
attitude, we'll do very well," said
Moran.

won 7-4.
A~ moments 1n h1s career
Kazemaint dcscnbcd that as one
of the n1cest, but tl was bcmg

dCCCIVC )'OU.

Kazemaim 1s known around
Cleveland for h1s "local bo>"
grows up and plays for local team
story.
The 29-year-old Kaz.emruni 1s
a naovc of Iran, but moved to
Southern California in 1978. The
coach of h1s Stateof Californ1a 16
and under team became the head
coach at Cleveland State Univer- selected to the '84 U.S. Olympic
sity, and promptl y recruited soccer team that he lists as his
Kazemaini to play at CSU.
proudest moment.
"At first it was kind of a shock
" I think, personally, that meant
to me to go from Southern Cali- a lot more to me, because it was a
fornia, all of a sudden to down- prestigious thing to get picked for
town Cleveland. Once I got settled the Ol ympic team ," added
in, I found the Cleveland area very Kazemaini.
pleasant," said Kazemaini. "I think
So how did Coach Kazemaini
that what makes it is definitely not end up at John Carroll?
the weather, it's the people."
He heard about the position at
After playing soccer at CSU, a social gathering from some
Kazemaini was signed by the now friends, the Castiglione famil y.
defunct Cleveland Force. He They mentioned to him that he
played five years for the Force, should apply for the job. Before
two years in Washington for the he new it, people were making
Tacoma Stars, one year for the phone calls for him.
Cleveland Crunch, and one year
Coach Kazemaini is looking
for the Baltimore Blast. Because forward to the new season and has
of the amount of time he has spent several ideas on how to build on
in Cleveland is it any wonder he the success of last years team .
can be considered a local hero.
Some things that he would like to
"(Cleveland) is basically my do is to strengthen the schedule.
homc-"lf\ilaY- rron'l" -home. Profes"If you arc I - I and didn't get
sionally I made a name for myself a bid (to the NCAA tournament)
playing here. r reaJiy like the area there is somethmg wrong there. It
and the people," said Kazemami. either tells you that you don' t play
One of his best memories dur- adecentschedule, or you' re being
ing his career with the Force carne overlooked," said Kazemaini. "I
at the end of the '85-'86season. In don't think that when a team goes
the league title game, in front of a 15-l that everybody is going to
standing room only crowed at the overlook your team . StrengthenRichfield Coliseum, K~zemaini ing our schedule is key."
The men's soccer team pracscored three goals against the
Minnesota Strikers as the Force tice begins in the fall.

Experienced women's basketball
team headed for Bahamas
Lana ourban
Asst Sports Editor

The future is now for the John
Carroll University women's basketball team. After compiling the
best record in team history during
the 1991-92 season, the Blue
Streaks look to reach their goal of
winning the Ohio Athletic Conference this season.
Returning all but one player
J.asutear 's son ad ex&rience

COURSE IN

The
Carroll
News
BELIZE

Students interested in
the 1 credit course
entitled Belizean Social
and Economic
Development, are
invited to an informal
meeting at the Faculty
Lounge,
(Administration
Building) Tuesday,
September 8, 4:00 p.m.
with Dr. Yerghese
Chirayath.

soccer, a lot of nice ball movement. I'm an offensive type of
coach, and I'd rather ~in a game
8-6 than Win j t 1-0. "
If the name Ali Kazcmamt
sounds famlltar, your cars do not

Organizational Meeting
in the

SAC Conference Room
at

8:00p.m.
People of all majors, minors, years and interests
are invited to attend.

will be key to the team 's success.
"With five seniors coming
back, I think they will push the
underclassmen to do their best,"
said assistant coach Valerie
Kepner.
The seniors who will lead the
Streaks into 1993 are Amy Jowett,
Elaine Weaver, Sherri Skedel,
Beth Arrowsmith and Lynn Carroll.
AU fiveofthesewomenplayed
significant roles in the team's
success of last year. Coach Allen
will rely on these veterans to mold
the recruits in John Carroll's winning tradition.
The Streaks will be looking to
avenge last season's loss to
Muskingumin the semi-finals of
the Ohio Athlectic Conference
tournament.
Kepner and head coach
Roxanne Allen have utilized the
team's prosperity to recruit quality players over the summer.
"We have five incommg
freshmen and two transfer students this year, so we hope to
develop a junior varsity program," Kepner said.

"A junior varsity program
would enhance the team by giving
the younger players a chance to
gain experience before they move
up to varsity."
Many of the Streaks participed
in summer camps and leagues in
order to help them enhance their
ball handling and shooting skills.
Although conditioning does not
begin until October 1, and the
Streaks' firstoffcial practice is still
two months away, the team will
be busy doing something else to
help the team - fundraising.
At the end of December, the
tein which they will play three
games in four days.
As a break from the weekly
grind of OAC opponents, at the
end of December, the team will
travel to the Bahamas to participate in an international tournamentin which they will play three
games in four days.
To make this trip, the Streaks
will be selling raffle tickets and
working a booth at Homecoming
in !he attempt to raise enough
money for the tnp.
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ATTENTION: SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS SENIORS

] WE'RE SETIING
THE TRENDS
OTHERS WILL
FOLLOW...

Graduation applications are now available in the
Dean's Office of the School of Business.

20°/o

The deadline for submission of applications for
graduation is Wednesday, September 30, 1992.

STUDENT DISCOUNT

If you plan to complete your coursework in
December, 1992, May or September, 1993, you
must file a graduation application .

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!!!

~

You must file a graduation application even if you
filed one in a previous year and did not graduate.

DING PALMIERI

MUST SHOW STUDENT 10.
REGULAR PRICE SERVICES
ONLY. CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT WITH ONE
OF OUR SELECT STYLISTS.

salon
CEDAR AND GREEN

381-7773

On Thp, Labor Day Monday!
THIS LABOR DAY MONDAY. all fans with paid
admission receive a free collector's ceramic
beer stein and a chance to win $5,000! Each
stein, a $12.95 value. features BLACK GOLD,
the only horse to win the Ohio Derbv and
Kentucky Derby; TOUGALOO, Ohio's all-time
leading money-winning female; and BRENT'S
PRINCE, thelast Ohio-bred to win the Ohio Derby.

..
'

Julie Evans and
Brennan Lafferty
Sports Ed1tors
The Sports Dcparuncm of The
Carroll News would like to welcome back the studentS of John
Carroll Uni versity and encourage
our readers to read and react to
what we hope wi ll be a weekly
installment of our sports commentary submitted by various
members of our sports staff.
This commentary may range
from the serious to the sublime,
the ordinary to the inane.
We hope that this piques your
interest and makes us all more
aware of the staLe of sport at John
Carroll Universi ty.
We, as the spom staff, also
wish to encourage the entire student body to support JCU's .athletes, who strive to excel, and
enjoy the many varsity, junior
varsity and freshmen sportS.
The Blue Streak athletes will
again participate in the highly
competitve Ohio A thletic conference which they rejoined in the
1989-90 school year. And the
conference has not been the same
since.
So here's to another year of
Blue Streak athletics. Stay tun~d
LOLiuspase urt.'Omplerecoverq •

CLASSIFIEDS

Over $28,000 In Cash &Prizes!

.

Commentary
and analysis
to be
featured on
sports page

Inside your FREE stein, you'll find
anything from a free admission
pass to aspecial ticket redeemable
for $5.000 cash. With over
$28,000 in cash and prizes,
everybody wins!

THIJTlEDM

19

Entrepreneur, Winston Jacb,
founded Cal. Indoor a promotional
advertising company that got its
start by doing bathroom
advertising. His company grossed
over $lOOK while he was at SCU.
The company sold ad space into
bars and clubs near campus. The
company, the oldest in the US,
designed a very detailed Operations
manual to help other students get
sta1ted. For more info. Call
CALIFORNIAINDOOR (408)
983-1153.
Four piece bedroom o ak
furniture and miscellaneous kitchen
items. Call382-6927.
Great part-time opportunity!!!
Call Bob after 4 pm at 581-6200.

•Out 10 llitvalueoflbls llem.lliere Is a llmll or ootceramlc
stein per person ~illi pald admission. llllile supplies last.

HELP WANTED

Labor Dav Barbecue
&MoreHm!

NO~AQ-~'S

Join us each day this holiday weekend for
our popular barbecue with grilled hamburgers,
ribs, rib or lt.alian sausage sand\,1ches and
more at THE FASTEST GAME IN TOWN!

RAWBAR&PUB

Now hiring full and parttime days. Seeking
servers. busers. and hosts.
Apply 2-4pm at 20110
Van Aken Blvd., Shaker
Hts. Call 752-9280 for
more
information .

ThpWeekend Simulrnsts!
SATURDAY

$500.000 Beverly D
Arlington lnl'l Race Course

SUNDAY

Arlington Million
Arlington lnt'l Race Course

M~r!~k secretariat S~kes
Arlington lnt'l Race Course

~
~

•

r

=-')_ ~
-_ "

7ii1JlJEDOWN
JJ

Emery of Northfield Rd. Coll662-8600. General admission $2.25. First race 1PM weekends; 1.30 PM weekdays.

HELP WANTED
·Quality you can taste. "

BIALY'S
BAGELS
22fJ7 Warrensville
Center Road
(216) 371-1088

-
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Coach DeCarlo finds leadership in senior class
Brennan M. Laff~
Sports td tor

Twenty-eight scmors, a group
that head footbaJI coach Tony

that the semors may have a bad
taste m their mouths and arc look
mg to improve."
Although the StrcaksJuStcom·

run under game condttJOns wtth
the offens1vc ilnd defenstvc start·
crs ltmng up agamst the -.ccond
team.
The Streaks have voted running back Wtllte Beers, offensive
guard Mall Nelson, mstdc ltncbackerTonyFasanellaandddenstve tackle Ed Ash thetr captams
for the 1992 campaign.
But thr 4ucstion still remains
as to whom w1ll be at quarterback
on September 12, when the Streaks
travel to Mich1gan to take on the
Scots of Alma College.
"(Sophomores) Jeff Behrman
and P.J. Insana have surfaced to
the top," stated DeCarlo. "TcchnicaJiy,Jeffpcrformswell99percent of the time, and physically,
P.J. performs well 99 percent of
the time."
Yet, DeCarlo said that a decision will be made.
" When we make the decision,
that guy will be our man and we ' II
stay with him. But right now,
(Jeff and P.J .) both have a good
working relationship and are
helping each other learn."
DeCarlo also responded to the
Streaks being voted to finish third
in the coaches and media polls.
"To a cenain degree, it's refreshing not to have the pressure
of having to be the best right off
the bat. And with the squad we
have now, they could pick us last

his team for the 1992 season.
DeCarlo calls "the best leaders
I've ever seen," are readying
themselves and their teammates
for the opening of the college
football season at John Carroll
University.
Citing a strong work ethic and
a business-like approach to their
practice sessions, DeCarlo staled
that the 1992 version of the Blue
Streak gridders seemed poised LO
improve upon last year's somewhat disappointing 5-3-2 record.
"Not that last season was that
bad," DeCarlo stated, "I just think

pleled an intra-squad scrimmage
last Saturday, DeCarlo and his
coaching staff have scheduled a
Blue-White scrimmage for this
coming_weekend as welL Due to
a new NCAA rule that caiJs for a
10 percent reduction in playing
time, the Streaks do not have a
scrimmage against another school
before the start of the season.
If John Carroll were to play a
scrimmage, the team would be
limited to nine regular season
games. According to DeCarlo,
the Blue-White scrimmage will

and 11 would not bother us a bJL."
DeCarlo has htrcd Gary
Wroblewski as strength and
backfield coach. Wroblewskt has
v.orkcd prcvJOusl) \\>llh the
Cleveland Browns and Columb1a
Un1verstt} tn similar capactues.
Accordtng to DeCarlo,
Wroblewskt'sjobwasmadecasicr
since the Streaks returned to sum-

mer pranice phys1cally strong.
"We had an l'Xcc.:lkm strength
tcsung session when the team n.·
ported to camp,'' DeCarlo s<ud. "I
think that's a great tnd~eator nl
how commJLtcd our team 1s to
winn1ng. But we're gomg to takt•
it one game at a time. •·
Game one: at Alma College.
September 12th.

Pre-season All-Americans
The following members of the 1992 John Carroll University
football team received Pre-season All-American status:

College Football Preview
TB Willie Beers

ILB Dino Ciulli

Don Hanson's Football Gazette
TB Willie Beers
ILB Dino Ciulli

ILB Tony Fasanella
WB Bruce Saban

Scholar All-American Preview
OLB Chris Campbell
ILB Tony Fasanella
WR Gregg Genovese
SS Mike Kadlub

OG Matt Nelson
WB Bruce Saban
LB Matt Swingos
PK Mario Valente

.
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Only 42 days until Fall Break.
113 days until Christmas.
184 days until Spring Break.
253 days until next Summer.
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LATE MON-THURS 'til2 AM
LATE FRI-SAT 'til 3 AM
HOURS SUNDAY 'til 3 AM

